Joseph "Todd" Kirk
December 22, 1964 - April 14, 2020

Joseph “Todd” Kirk entered into eternal rest on Tuesday, April 14, 2020 at the age of 55.
Beloved husband of Pamela Giovengo Kirk for 29 years; loving father of Ashley Kirk
Hebert (Derrick), Blake Robert Kirk and Dylan Robert Kirk. A doting grandfather “Pops” to
Rosalie Claire Hebert. Survived by sister Mary Watkins (Glen), brothers John R. Kirk Jr.
(Sharon) and Stephen H. Richardson (Evie) and Brother-in-law Kenneth Bordelon. Son-inlaw of Raymond and Patricia Giovengo; Sister-in-law Charleen G. Gauthreaux (Shane)
and Brother-in-law of Raymond J. Giovengo II (Kelli) and a host of many nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in death by parents John Robert Kirk and Bettie Mozelle
Stokes Kirk and sisters Dianne Boudro and Jenny Bordelon.
There was nothing that Todd could not fix or repair. He loved all animals, had a passion for
magic and enjoyed his music and singing karaoke. He received an Associate of Applied
Science degree in Radiologic Technology and Board Certified in Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI). Todd was a part owner of an MRI Imaging Center in St Bernard Parish that
was lost due to Hurricane Katrina in 2005. He also had a gift of bringing his creative
visions to life.
Todd never met a stranger and loved to make people laugh. He was devoted to Southland
Community Church in Hammond, LA and had a strong faith in God. His final act of
kindness was to give of himself one last time as an organ donor. He is now a hero to those
whom he has saved. He had a deep love for his family and will be missed by them and
many more and never, ever forgotten. He loved his wife and appreciated her always
standing by his side.
Following the lifting of gathering restrictions, when we can all get together, we will plan a
huge celebration of Todd’s life and legacy to hug our hearts out. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to Brandon G. Thompson Funeral Home (12012 Hwy.
190 W. Hammond, LA 70401) to offset funeral arrangements and other expenses Todd’s
family will incur in the future.
He will ALWAYS be remembered as “10 second Todd”.

Comments

“

When we first met Todd thru a coworker he made us feel like FAMILY, we joke &
laughed an the picking began. He always had a smile on his face an would have you
smiling right along with him. I remember when they moved into the house an he
asked if I could help him work on it, we laughed even when we were under the house
working on the plumbing. He would turn to an say “ok my brother what should we do
to fix this”, an we would come up with something an then he’d make a joke. Do you
know how hard it to laugh while under a very low house, but he had me laughing. My
brother you will be so very missed by us, we were so very blessed to have him in our
life.

Randy & Justine Kinchen Sr - April 17 at 09:21 PM

“

Todd was a great friend of mine in high school. We used to go out to parties together.
He was with me in Daytona Beach on Spring break in the early 1980's and we went
to Destin FL at least once. I was with him when he father died. I distinctly remember
us looking out the window of the funeral home talking about the future and how we
wanted to improve our lives. We took classes together at UNO. He was with me
when I met my wife now of 32 years back in 1986. He stood in our wedding in 1988. I
greatly regret that we did not stay in touch over the years. Todd could write better
than anyone. He had a gift. I always thought he was super smart. I'm very glad he
found religion in his life. He was a very nice guy and I know he is now with Jesus.
Rest in peace my good friend.

Jeff Jones - April 17 at 03:12 PM

“

So sorry for your sudden loss. Our prayers are with your family.
Charlie and Shirley Farmer

Charlie Farmer - April 16 at 09:08 PM

